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Under Three Flags:  
San Francisco Chinatown and Chinese Shadow
Zhe Ren
In the United States, it is a phenomenon that immigrants raise a national flag to express their love to 
the motherland. In San Francisco?s Chinatown, Chinese society used to raise the ROC ?Republic of Chi-
na? flag to represent their identity during the war. However, when the motherland divided into ROC and 
PRC ?Peoples Republic of China?, and each side represented their national flag, the identity crisis of Chi-
nese society was inevitable. During the Cold War era, it was the ROC national flag that dominated Chi-
natown because of the anti-communist ideology. With the rising presence of the PRC, Chinese society 
began to raise the PRC national flag instead of ROC?s. Through a case study of San Francisco?s China-
town, the author discussed how the cross-strait relationship reshapes Chinese society in North America. 
The author argues that the replacement of the national flag in Chinatown is more like an anti-indepen-
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